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SOCIOMETRY AND FAMILIAL STATUS-ROLE RELATIONS 
 

Abstract 
 

Being one of the contemporary social psychology directions, sociometry has played a vital role in small 
group investigations. That direction was formed, developed and widely applied in the first decades of the 20th 
century by Moreno who was first of all concerned with primary, i. e. intimate, emotional relations of people in 
small groups, emergence of feelings among group members such as sympathy and dislike, love and hatred, re-
spect and contempt, the desire to be in mutual communication or isolation from each other, etc. With the help 
of the sociometric method the latter tries to reveal such inter-group relations which are hardly perceptible for  
“naked eyes“ (to observe superficially), however they often have serious, sometimes also critical influence on 
people’s behavior and state of mind. And though there has been put forth the viewpoint that sociometry is not 
as efficient in family investigation as it is with other small and medium group studies, nevertheless, family 
sociometric research is compulsory  and useful for investigating family psychology. 
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The status-role approach to family issues 

would not be complete if we were content with the 
investigation of only that social group: “official” 
statuse and roles reveal their mutual relations and 
role socialization processes. Social psychologists, 
primarily Jacob Moreno, have shown that in each 
social group within the course of time emerge pure 
psychological, the so-called sociometric statuses 
and appropriate roles as a consequence of its 
members’ interactions  and the whole group dy-

namics. Despite of the the viewpoint that 
sociometry is not as efficient in family investigation 
as in case of studying other small and medium 
groups, family sociometric research is still compul-
sory and useful for investigating family psychology. 

Being one of the contemporary social psycho-
logical directions, sociometry has played a vital role 
in small group investigations. That direction was 
formed, promoted and widely applied in the first 
decades of the 20th century by Moreno who was 
first of all concerned with primary, i. e. intimate, 
emotional relations of people in small groups, 

emergence of feelings among group members such 

as sympathy and antipathy, love and hatred, re-
spect and contempt, the desire to be in mutual 
communication or isolation from each other, etc. 
With the help of the sociometric method the latter 
tries to reveal such inter-group relations that are 
hardly  perceptible to the “naked eye“ (to observe 
superficially), however they often have serious, 
sometimes also critical influence on people’s behav-
ior and state of mind. (Volkov 1970; Moreno 1958). 

Unlike other representatives of role theory 
(Mead and others), Moreno shaped his notions 
about social statuse and roles as a result of lasting 
and rich practical work. He implemented this exper-
imental investigations using the method of psycho-
drama created by himself. Being a psychiatrist, Mo-
reno was first of all more concerned with active 
people, their activities and interrelations, and less- 
with society structure, official roles and sanctions. 
In his works practical issues and theoretical deduc-
tions are interlinked. Moreno studies also specific 
social role performers who act in specific situations 
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(''in situ'' as Moreno likes to say). In order to give a 
name to these relations he promoted the concept 
of ''sociometric networks''. In small groups he stud-

ied people's interrelations as the main subject for 
his interests. Still in 1914 he suggested the idea of 
accepting another person’s role while people com-
municate. By saying ''role'' he meant spontaneous 
and emotional activeness of an individual with a 
person’s in-depth involvement in that activity. It is 
necessary to mention that in G. Meads’ works role 
and the process of accepting it are mostly perceived 
as intellectual processes. He considers language and 

speech as a result of role performance, too, and not 
preconditions of role performance as we see in 
Meads’ theory. (Moreno 1968. ). 

According to Moreno the concept of ''role'' is 
filled with psychological content, while some soci-
ologists oppose this idea, hence, in their opinion the 
investigation of the concept “role” should be taken 
up by sociologists rather than by psychologists. Em-
phasizing spontaneous and creative characteristics 
of social roles Moreno contradicts Mead’s theory 

stating that a person is always in conflict with his 
own official roles. One of the best ways of getting 
rid of such a conflict is to assume unofficial (spon-
taneous, sociometric) roles. It is in the process of 
realization of these roles that a person gets the op-
portunity to fully demonstrate his personality. An 
individual creates his roles himself and while perfor-
ming them creatively he solves his problems. 

 Moreno made those ideas as the basis of one 

of his best methods in psychotherapy-
psychodrama, a method that is also expedient to 
use for handling inter-familial problems. In 1934, 
Moreno properly described the processes of role, 
its acceptance and implementation in his work enti-
tled , “Who experiences emotions?’’ where he has 
already promoted the outlook that while perform-
ing spontaneous roles, people can also change soci-
ety structure. 

Moreno has not made detailed characteriza-
tion of social roles. He has not linked people’s roles 
with formal rights and duties either. Those issues 

were dealt with by other social investigators such as 
Nucom, Linton and others. Moreno was particularly 
interested in specific processes of role performance 

in certain place and period. However we can state 
that in his works there is a complete miss of the 
comprehension and social functions that can be 
ascribed to the concept “role”. In Moreno’s works 
interesting ideas about relations between roles and 
a person’s self-consciousness exist. In addition, he 
also comes to the conclusion that role performance 
is the particular demonstration of a person and his 
own self. Some social psychologists think that the 

above-mentioned ideas of Moreno allow us to pass 
from dramatic level of the role to its social level. 
However Moreno did not take into account the cir-
cumstance that spontaneous role performance can 
also be a realization process of attributed and role 
expected by referential groups. 

Although both social psychologists and family 
specialists think that sociometry cannot be that ef-
ficient in family investigation as in small and medi-
um group studies, it provides very important data 

about more delicate and hidden, somehow not real-
ized inter-familial relations. For revealing those in-
trapersonal and emotionally saturated relations and 
positions they use a special method-sociometric 
test that allows one to discover the unofficial 
sociometric status of each group member. Each in-
dividual’s sociometric status indicates what role he 
plays in the network of unofficial group relations. 
Moreno has called those statuses (from the highest 

to the lowest one) star, preferred, accepted, isola-
ted and rejected. Those statuses are determined 
according to the ratio of positive and negative se-
lections of each person. As far as sociometric meth-
odology is concerned, the ways of its application 
have been widely illustrated in the relevant litera-
ture, it is not considered necessary to introduce 
them here. It is noteworthy that each individual 
performs roles appropriate for sociometric status in 

a group and in a family. Without a special investiga-
tion we can already state that one of the family 
members (e.g. the youngest child) can be the favor-
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ite of each member (this is the position of star), and 
the other may just be accepted and give birth to 
warm feelings among others, etc. 

In the field of family psychology the applica-
tion of sociometry seems promising to us, particu-
larly for studying extended families still existing in 
rural areas. 

Unfortunately as far as we are informed this 
direction is not developing. However in the works of 
Armenian psychologists there have been enquiries 
about the necessity of its development. In different 
countries, especially in Russia and Belorussia there 

have been conducted wide-scope researches in 
schools. Those researches assist one to reconstruct 
human interrelations, change some people's unfa-
vorable positions and roles causing mutilation. They 
sometimes have positive psychiatric impact on indi-
viduals and groups as well.  

There are a lot of new issues that can be 
solved in the field of family psychology due to 
sociometric investigations. One of them is to find 
the types of interactions that are among family 

members’ official and unofficial (sociometric) status 
and relevant roles and the impact of those interac-
tions on observable behavior. Moreover, those in-
teractions and their consequences must be studied 
at the level of both distinct people and the whole 
group. The following can be as an assumption: 
there are two kinds of interactions of the above 
mentioned types, positions and roles (if we don't 
observe possible neutral state): a) mutual rein-

forcement (positive interaction) and b) mutual in-
habitation (negative interaction). Study shows that 
for the investigation of those interrelations an ap-
propriate methodology is necessary to work out.  

The next thesis (and issue) is that in our opin-
ion a person's role performance in a family cannot 
be only considered as an expression of his assumed 
official status. Sociometric status impacts on role 
behavior mostly at subconscious level, but there 

can always be perceived the traces of those impacts 
on behavior. For instance, pedagogues require par-
ents to treat all children equally. A parent can agree 

with this and try to treat in that way, but his 
sociometric position interacting with each child's 
sociometric position at the subconscious level spon-

taneously results in behavior differences. This is one 
of the phenomena that is usually called 
''subjectivism''. 

The application of sociometric classic method-
ology in the family investigation is connected with 
serious difficulties as there are few modern nuclear 
families and the existence of all the sociometric sta-
tuses is not possible. Besides, members of a small 
family, especially spouses have already chosen each 

other, and asking them questions like ''Who would 
you like to marry if you had a free choice'' would be 
inappropriate and irrelevant. Taking into considera-
tion this and many other situations psychothera-
pists have created a special family sociogram (simi-
lar to Moreno's classic sociogram) which is being 
introduced to each family member before psycho-
therapy and in different stages of that process (to 
the ''problematic person'' of a family). (Eidemiller, 
Dobryakov, Nikolskaya 2003). 

The methodology enables us to somehow re-
veal sociometric methodology which remains not 
realized. Both the above-mentioned and other au-
thors claim that this method is quite efficient and 
essentially useful for psychotherapists. The subjects 
(people who are studied) are given forms in each of 
which there are drawn circles with 110 diameters. 
The subject is instructed to place both himself and 
the other members of his family in the shape of cir-

cles with different diameters inside the circle. Each 
subject is assigned to do the work independently 
without consulting with others. It covers particular 
sides of familial life before psychotherapy and the 
kind of data that can be received from sociogram, 
and the spheres a psychologist should pay attention 
to? It turns out that it can provide useful infor-
mation about the following:  
1. About the family members presented in the cir-

cle, 
2. The sizes of circles showing family members, 
3. Arrangement of circles towards each other, 
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4. Distance of circles from each other. 
It turns out that those signs and their recipro-

cal relations are quite informative from psychologi-

cal point of view. After completing the work the 
subject must sign under the sociogram. 

The number of circles: an investigator must 
first of all pay attention to the number of persons 
family consists of and how many people are intro-
duced in the sociogram. However surprising it might 
seem there are subjects that don’t present all their 
family members in the circle. It implies that not all 
his family members are significant for him or some 

are rejected. Such “oblivion’’ can also imply conflict-
ing relations between the subject and the person in 
oblivion. Moreover, some subjects include people in 
circles who are not members of that family. Some-
times they include even their pets. 

The size of circles: The main principle is that 
the bigger the circle introducing a person, the more 
important and significant he is considered. For ex-
ample, if a subject presents himself in a bigger circle 
compared to others it speaks about his very high 

self-esteem. Otherwise we can conclude that he 
underestimates himself. Let’s mention that inter-
pretation of this peculiarity produces truer results 
when the subject doesn’t know for what purpose 
the investigation is conducted. Only in this case he 
will freely demonstrate the psychological infor-
mation that is interesting for a psychologist and 
psychotherapist. 

The arrangement of circles: In the case of each 

individual that arrangement is certainly different. If 
he places a family member in the corner of the cir-
cle (testing field) and in a very small size it implies 
that he isolates or rejects him. Subjects present im-
portant members of their family (from the point of 
view of an individual ) in the center of the testing 
field and in bigger size. From psychological perspec-
tive it’s important where the subject places himself 
and in which size. If he places his “self” in the center 

of a big circle and in big sizes, it can be concluded 
that he has well-expressed egoism and high self-
esteem. And if he presents himself in the corner 

and in small sizes he is considered to be oppressed 
and to have a low self-esteem. 

The distance between circles: That index is re-
lated to emotion interactions among family mem-
bers, subconscious peculiarities of the subject. The 
main principle of interpretation is that the closer 
some members of a family are placed, the closer 
they are emotionally. If he places himself and a 
member of his family so closely, he considers that 

member as a close person. And vice versa, large dis-
tance between himself and another person in the 
circle symbolizes alienation between them. If in a 
circle family members are placed far from each 
other it can be assumed that there are conflicting 
relations between them, reciprocal emotional re-
jecting, little or lack of desire to communicate with 
each other.  

That peculiarity can imply some level of po-
sitive psychological identity between a subject and 

another person. If, e.g. a subject places himself and 
his mother in the form of intersecting circles, some 
authors (Eidemiller, Olifirovich and others) interpret 
it as evidence that he hasn’t fully distinguished his 
“self” from his mother ‘s self. And this is a sign of in-
sufficient level of development and maturity of a 
person. Such a tie between two people is called 
“symbiotic”, however it is mostly related to psycho-
logical unity, lack of distinctiveness. As far as a fami-

ly is a small, but dynamic system, as it can be ex-
pected, relationships undergo changes there with 
time. They can be observed during psychotherapy, 
too. Those changes are somehow reflected in 
sociogram. Sociograms presented by the same per-
son also differ in different stages of family life, par-
ticularly in conditions of normative and other types 
of conflicts. 
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